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Racers win in first-round of NCAA
Tourney play
earns school
recognition

Racers send Pack
packing after first
game of tournament
By KEVIN PATTON
Ed1tor 1n Chief
When the Rucen1 rolled into Lincoln,
Neb .. few people at the NCAA Champion·
s hip knew who Murray State was or where
they were ft·om .
After an upset victory over North
Carolina State University Friday and a
ncar\up~et of the University of Kansas,
basketball fans, along with the Wolfpack
a nd the Jayhawks, found out who the
Racers were.
In opening round action, the Racers hand·
ed lhe lJ.th-rnnked Wolfpack a 78-75 loss.
" It's n dream come true for this ballclub.''
said head coach Steve Newton. "The oppor·
tunity to play here is one thing, and of
course a victory is what it's aJI about.
" We were underdogs tonight and we've
been that way ull year. These guys just
never believed it," Newton said."[ couldn't
be prouder of their effort."
Juniot· guard Terence Brook:; said the
Rncer11 had a point to make in beating
North Carolina State.
"A lot of people never heard of Murray
State. A lot of people didn't give us much of
n chance to win because N.C. State issue a
powerhouse," he said. " We had to play hard
lO come out on top."
The Racers were led in scoring by junior
forward Jt•ff Martin with 23 points. Junior
guurd Don Mann added 16 points with four
three-pointers. Sophomore forward Chris
Ogden, who scored 12 points, led the team
in rebounding with eleven.
" We were concerned with Mann's threepoint shooting and Martin's all-around
plny,'' said N.C. State head coach Jim
Valvano. ''I'll be honest with you, Mann
shot. the ball better from further out than
we expected. Those shots he made were not
easy !!hots.
''In lht• t->econd half, we dttcided since he
was gomg to take them that far out, we betSee NCAA TOURNEY
Page 20

By LISA JACKSON
Senior Editor

Photo courtesy of BARRY JOHNSON

THE SCOREBOARD TELLS It all, after the Racers' 78-75 victory over
North Carolina State University In Lincoln, Neb. The players,
cheerleaders and fans celebrate on the court of the Bob Devany Center
after the victory.

Two weeks ago many people
did not .k now where Murrav
State Univer:;itv was located.
But last weekend's national
recognition of the Racer:; in the
~CAA tournament changed
that.
' 'I think everyone knows
where we are now," said Bobby
~1cDowell , University
Bookstore manager.
People from such states as
~ew .Jersey , California.
Virginia, Arizona and New
Hampshi r e have phoned
McDowell requesting MSU
memorabilia, he said. They
want sweatshirts, glassware
and T-shirts.
Calls have been coming in
since the bookstore opened
Monday morning, McDowell
said. "They all say they saw
Munay State on television and
ju~t fell in love with the team,"
he said.
A man from Pennsylvania
ordered five Murray State
sweatshirts at nearly $30 each.
A man from Philadelphia who
drew MSU in an office pool tried
for a day to fmd out where the
University was. He finally got
in touch with t he bookstore
March 14 saying, "I've got to
have a shirt from MwTay State
U tl i versily by Fdday, "
McDowell said.
He 11hipped a shirt to him, just
us he ha::-~ shipped many items
this week. McDowell said he
tries Lo include brochures about
lhc University in the mailings.
See RECOGNITION
Page 20

Public Safety gains
space in relocation

Thanks, guys

Photo by ALLEN HILL

PRESIDENT KALA M. STROUP congratulates senior ,c enter Carl Slas during
welcome back celebration Monday night In Racer Arena. About 1,500 Racer fan
attended to show their support for t he team. Other team membera are (from left)
f reshman guard Paul King, junior forward Jeff Martin and junior guard Don p.4ann.

By DAVID BLACKBURN
Staff Wnter
The Public Safety Department made a move over Spring
Break.
After 18 years at the south
side of Chestnut Street facing
Waldrop Drive, the public safety office was transferred to a
newly renovated section of the
Early Childhood Center on
North 16th to make room for
the new I & T bui lding.
The move to the new facility
will give the department about
3,000 square feet of work space
compared to about 1,500 square
feet at the old location, said Joe
Green, director of public safety.
' 'It Cthe old location) doesn't
come anywhere nea1· the new
location," Green said. "The
Chestnut .Street site was dusty
and cramped and w~ were

always walking over each
other."
Moving began the week
before Spring Break. Green said
department members took
boxe~. small desks and small filing cabinets to the new facility
while personnel from the
physical plant handled the
heavy items.
"We will be more centrally
located. not to the residence
area, but to the academic and
business part of campus,"
Green said.
The new location will be more
accessible to the public and
easier to find, said Capt. Car l
Martin, public safety detective.
"The street will be traveled
more (than the other)," Martin
See PUBLIC SAFETY
PageS
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Search for dean
narrowed to five
By ALICE DOSS.
Staff Wnter

A University committee has
narrowed a field of 80 ap·
plicants down to five for the
position of dean for the College
of Fine Arts and Communications.
The committee consists of professors and students from each
department within the college

• Jack Bowman is currently
the dean for the school of fine
arts at Cameron University in
Lav.rton, Okla. He received his
bachelor's degree in music in
1967 from Ohio Wesleyan
University in Delaware, Ohio.
He rece1ved his master's in
music in 1968 and his doctorate
in musical arts in 1974. Both
degrees were from the Universi ·
ty of Michigan at Ann Arbor.

" We advertised for the po!;ition in the National Chronicle
of Education,'' said Jim Booth,
vice president for academic
affairs.

• Robert Cowden is presently
Lhe chairman for the department of music at Indiana State
University in Terre Haute, Ind.

Each department chairman
wrote a description of what they
would like the dean to do for
their department. This was in·
eluded in the information sent
to the candidates.

He received his bachelor's
degree in music education in
1954 from Muskingum College
in New Concord, Ohio. He
received his master's in music
education in 1957 from Kent
State University in Kent, Ohio.

" The committee went through
each candidate's credentials
and will make a recomendation
of three or four candidates to
the president and the vice
p1·esident.s for the final selection,'' Booth said.

He received his doctorate in
1969 from Ohio State Universi·
ty in Columbus, Ohio.

• Gary Hunt is currently the
director for the school of com·
munications at the University
"Before the final selection is of Idaho in Moscow, Idaho.
made we may invite each canHe received his bachelor's
d idate back to the campus for degreee in 1967 and his
more interviews, or I may visit master's degree in 1970 both
the final candidates," Booth
from California State Universisaid.
ty in Fullerton, Calif.
"The final decision should be
He received his doctorate
made with in the next two
weeks if everything goes as degree in 1972 from Purdue
University in West Lafayette,
planned," Booth said.
\
Ind.
• Kelvie Comer is currently an
associate dean for applied and
fine art.s at the University of • Robert Houston is the head of
the department of music at East
Akron in Ohio.
Texas State University in Com·
She received her bachelor's
merce, Texas.
degree in 1968 in secondary
education and English from
He received his bachelor's
Pennsylvania State, University
degree in 1966 from North
Park, Pa.
Texas State University, Den·
In 1973 she received her ton, Texas and his master's
master's degree in educational degree in music from the
administration, and in 1978 she University of Miami, Coral
received he1· doctorate in ad· Gables, Fla.
ministraLion of higher education. Both degrees were from
He received his doctorate in
Temple Univer s ity in 1980 from North Texas State
Philadelphia
University, Denton.

Pholo, by ROBERT CALDWELL

Completely off the wall
MIKE THOMSON, a student at Henry County High School in Paris, Tenn., does a little wall walking
with his skateboard outside Waterfield Library.

Financial Aid Office urges students to apply
before April1 to ensure adequate funding
Any prospective or currently
enrolled student who plans to
attend the University for the
1988-89 school year and who
will need financial aid should
fill out an application and ~b
mit it to the Student Financial
Aid Office by April 1.

available in the Student Finan·
cial Aid Office in the basement
of Sparks Hall.

McDougal emphasized that
previous year applicants cur·
rently enrolled or planning to
return to school will have to file
the new forms to be considered
Johnny McDougal, director of for assistance.
student financial aid, said filing
the financial a1d application by
Generally, the level of fun ·
April 1 is an advantage for
ding
for the University is exstudents because of the number
pected to remain about the
of requests for the available
same as for the current
funds.
academic year, McDougal said.
He noted that the Kentucky
Financial Aid Form tKFAF> "Some confusion has ari~n as
must also be filed by both in- a result of the discussion of
state and out-of-stale students possible reductions in federal
requesting aid fot·l988-89. Both student financial aid prorams,"
the KFAF and Murray State said Joyce Gordon, assistant
s tudent financial aid applica- director of student employment.
tions are in the 1988·89 finan- "However, the two student
cial aid packets which are employment programs are fund·

ed for 1988-89 and will be fully
operative," she said.
Student financial aid includes
grants, Joanti and student
employment.
Programs planned to provide
asRistance to students at the
University include Pell Grants,
Supplemental Educational Op·
portumty Grants, Kentucky
Higher Education Assistance
Authonty Grants, Perkins
Loans, Nursing Student Loans,
Fedet·al Work-Study Employment and University Student
Employment.
Additional information about
student financial aid and application forms are available in
the Student Financial Aid
Office.

Outstanding teacher dead at 84
Dr. Max Griffin Carman,
84, whose 46 years of service
is the longest tenure ever held
by a Murray State faculty
member, died Monday at 6:15
p.m. at Puryear Nursing
Home, Puryear, Tenn.
Carman joined the faculty
in 1928 as profesllor and
chairman of the department
of mathematics. In 1967 he
gave up the chairmanship
and taught full time until his
retirement in 1974.
When the honorary doctor
of science degt·ee was conferred on him by Murray State
at the time of his retirement,
he was recognized for his
academic ideals, diligent concern for students and con·
tributions to the development
of educational programs.
Dr. Carman was recognized
by the Alumni Association in

1966 as the Distinguished
Professor of the Year. In 1980
the Student Government
Association established the
Max G. Carman Outstanding
Teacher Award which is
presented each year on
Honors Day to recognize a
member of the faculty .
Carman is survived by his
wife, Kathryn Riley Carman;
one daughter, Sheryl
Kathryn Alexander; one son,
Craig W. Carman; two grandsons; and a sisterServices were held Thursday at the J .H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
The family requests that expressions of sympathy take
the form of donations to Dr.
Max G. Cannan Scholarship
Fund in the MSU F~undation
at Murray State.
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Fornos warns of threat

Students to study president
at Washington sym~um

of population ex losion
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER
Assistant News Ed1tor

Werner Fornos, president of
the Population Institute and
renowned expert on the subject
of the worldwide population explosion, presented a program
titled "Con!!equences of Overpopulation" Thursday morning
in the Curris Center Theatre.
Fornos told students that the
world is experiencing a "silent
explosion," and that the main
effects of that explosion are environmental degradation,
threats to national security and
socio-economic
underdevelopment.
Fornos made an example of
the astounding boom in population by comparing Kentucky,
which has a population of 3.5
million people, to Nicaru1.rua,
which shares the same total
population.
He said that Kentucky's
average number of children per
family 'is 1.7, while Nicaragua's
is 5. 7, and while our state's
population will take 102 years
to double its population,
Nicaragua will double every 22
years. That means that by the
time Kentucky's population
doubles for the f1rst time,
Nicaragua's population will
have grown to 88 million
people.
"We're going to solve this pro·
blem because this is one of the
solvable issues," Fornos said.
" It's going to take awarene~s.
Every little thing helps, even if
it's the simple act of writing a
letter."

Werner Fornos
Fornos thought the lack of
awareness, espt'cially on the
part of politicians, was the main
obstacle to solving the problem.
"We've got to awaken the
political leadership to the pro
blems that are facing us,·· For·
nos said, pointing out that just
because we are not going to see
immediate catastrophe in this
country as a result of overpopulation the next generation
is in real danger of suffering
serious consequences.
"Research is always linear,"
Fornos said, exlaining that
research results usually take a
long time to develop by citing
that with the development of a
new product, you do not see the
correlation immediately. "It's
the next generation that's going
to suffer."

Some of the damage being
done includes detriments to the
earth's air and watet· supply.
Fornos said that without the
protection of trees (widely used
for fuel in third wol'ld countries)
to keep oxygen in the atmosphere, the ozone layer will
become thinner, and for every
one percent decrease in the
amount of ozone, there will be
two million more cases of skin
cancer.
Since 97 percent of the world's
water supply is sea water, that
leaves only three percent
suitable for human consumption. Of that three pt'rcent, one
percent is located at either
polar cap. leaving only one per·
cent for human~.
According to Fot·nos, 94 percent of that one percent goes
toward agricultural and in·
dustrial uses, leaving only six
1/100 of one percent for the en·
tire population of the earth to
survive on.
"We're not willing to give the
same tenacious effort to the pro·
blem of human sur vival as we
should," he said. "We're really
living in a very different world
and we have to be cognizant of
that."
Fomos is trying to implement
the family planning programs
in underdeveloped countries in
order to alleviate some of the
problems.
He predicts t hat if the growth
rate continues to increase, the
combined populations of Asia
and Africa will be 6-8 billion by
the year 2020, more than the
current population of the world.

A Career Requires More Than A Degree.
It Requires Experience

Available Positions:
Staff Writers
Cartoonist•

News

VIewpoint
Campus Llfe
Sports
Copy

Assistant Editors
News
Campus Ufe
Sports

Photo~aphers•

Bualnesa Manager
Adyertltlng Sale•
Manager
Accou nt Represen tatives
Advertlalng froduction
Manager
Production Associates

• Please submit samples of your work wUh your application

News
Deadllne April 7

111 Wilson Hall
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Two 8tudents have been
selected to attend the 19th
Annual Student Symposium
of the Center for the Study of
the Presidency in
Washington, D.C • today
through Sunday.
Patty Jo Clark, a junior
political science major from
Paris, Tenn., and Steven
Heckler, a junior political
science/criminal justice major
from Carmi, Til., will attend
the symposium at the
Washington Hyatt Regency,
located on Capitol Hill.
The Uteme for the sym·
posium is "Congress and the
Presidency in Economic and
Foreign Policy: A Bicenten·
nial Appraisal." Students at·
tending the symposium will
examine the effectiveness of
the U.S. Constitutional
system in the formulation and
execution of vital economic
and foreign policy programs.
Students were selected based on their academic performance, said Gene Garfield,
chairman of the department
of political science and legal
studies.
Students who participate
are eligible to apply for a
Center Fellow. Students
chosen by the Center for the
Study of the Presidency will
"go to other similar conven·
tions at the expense of the
Center,'' Garfield said.
"We selected juniors
because we want the student.'!

to be abie to come back next
year as Center Fellow~." he
said.
Murray State has had
students 11elected as Center
Fellows the past two yeat·s.
Drew Buhler was selected in
1987 and LeAnn Hulette serv·
ed as a Center Fellow during
the 1987·88 school year.
Heckler said that he is look·
ing forward to the trip and
bas a\ready begun reading
and studying current events,
especially the presidential
campaigns.
''It is a once in a lifetime op·
port unity," Heckler said.
"Hopefully, I'll be able to
meet some important people
and get a first-hand view of
how things opperate."
President Ronald Reagan
hal> been invited to deliver the
keynote address and is ex·
pected to attend since this
will be the last Center Student Symposium before the
end of his term.
Other principal speakers in·
vited include Chief J ustice
Warren Burger, who heads
the bicentennial commission;
James Baker III, secretary of
the Treasury; Adm. William
Crowe Jr., chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff; Alan
Greenspan, Federal Reserve
Board chairman; and Rep.
Lee Hamilton, 0-Ind., who
headed the Iran-Contra inquiry in the House of
Representatives. -1

• •

Are your plans for the future ndcquate? Many students
spend four ycnr~ obtaining the cduc:ntion needed for a dcgn.-e.
but they fall to get nny career-related work experience. This
experience can give you that extra edge over othc-.rs who will
also be entering the job market.
The MWTa!J State News offers cnrccr·related cxp<:ricncc.
Whether you want expericnc;e In writing. advertising, photogra. phy or some other area The MurTo.y State News has n position
that can lead to an exc1t:IJ'Ig carl-er for you. In addition to
experience, slnff members who are eligible for student employment can receive compensation for their work.
The News is now accepting nppllcntions for next year's staff.
t To apply, stop by our office (111 Wilson Ham and pick up an
appllcatlon. Complete and return your application no later
than Thursday, April 7.

Edltort

By JENNA NEWTON
Assistant News Editor

762-4468 or 762-4478
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University honored
by Racer NCAA win
We always knew that Murray
State was "perhaps the best-kept
secret" around. Now, many more
people across the nation have begun
to catch on to this.
As a result of the Racers' first win
in the National Collegiate Athletic
Association basketball tournament,
people from far away states have
finally begun to take notice of us.
And, obviously, they like what
they see.
Not only are people getting out
their atlases and trying to locate our
little town on the map, but calls to
request Murray State memorabilia
are coming from California, New
Jersey;\ New Hampshire, Al·izona,
Pennsylvania, Texas and several
other states.
It seems Murmy State, as the
underdog · in the tournament. captured the hearts of many.
And, although it is true that
athletics should not be the criterion
by which an institute of higher·
education is known. we should be
proud of the Racers' recent victory .

and we should be thankful for the
much deserved recognition it has
brought to the city and University.
After all, while we a re bathing in
this light of victory, we are also promoting the University as a whole and not just our athletic program.
As President Kala Stroup has said,
the University would not have
otherwise been able to afford the national publicity we received on
television or in newspapers.
Last weekend, thousands of
basketball fans watched the Racers
defeat North Carolina State University and play a close game against
the Unh·ersity of Kansas. These
were no easy feats, and fans will
remember Murtay State for our
team's spil·it nnd determination in
' '
the face of strong opposition.
!<EEP ROlliN<io,808 .THEY 5.ltfTHE.85.,.Kfn SfCUT IS ~RitN'T)iESE
The University can capitalize on
this recognition, perhaps most im·
I?IA!l<WooDS o~ tmnvci\'V! Sot'lf:Pl AC.£ CA\..\.£0 MAWR A'{.
portantly and valuably in the an~f-1 of
s tudent recruitment. Certai11ly,
young basketball fans from all over deciding where they want to go to Racer basketball team . Let' s
-whether or not they are playerl!- college.
. remember that it is a victory for us
will now consider Murray State
So. let us not digmiss last week's all.
University as a possibility when game as just another win for the
And let's be appreciative.

FEEDBACK------Store occurrenCe
evokes questions
they ft.•el is disrupt ive to the normal
businc!ls now?
• Whut are the odds of three pt•ople
going to the same <=tore to purchuse
the same items - ull with penniesRnd not doing it to annoy the cashiet·'?
• Who artu ally deserves the apology
in thil' particular s ituation?
Regardless of what the nnswer,. to
my questiom1 are, l, as a readt>r,
believe that then' nre two sici£>s to lhts

To l he Editor:
I am writing in respon~C! to a lettca·
that wa s prin ted in the March 4 issue
of T he Murray Stute ;Vau•s. The letter
r :lnl referrin-g to dealt. with an incident which occuaTcd at a local convenience :-tore.
I simply ha\'c a few quest ions t hett I
would like Lo nsk your reador s:
• If larger bill!-i were available, why
were pennies used? (A bank is a pluct'
to cash in pennies.)
• Is it nol tnw that in this countrv
somt' establishments reserve th~
right to refuse service to anyone who
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Legacy Day success
merits much thanks
Tu the Editor:
On behalf of tht~ Student Alumni
Association, I would like to take this op·
port unity to thank all the people nt ~1ur
ruy Slate who helped to make the fir:-;l
Spring Legacy Day a success.
I would like to extend a special thank
you to Lhe Murt·ay St~le faculty and staff
who off{'rl'd their help and suppo1·t
llll'oughoul the plnnnin!i of lht' event. I
would also like to thank the many ~tur·
ray State s tudent:-> who participated in
lhc Sprin~ Legacy Day program through
the organization seminars and organizat ional fair. I think it says a great deal
ubout the quality of the students we
hnve at Mun·uy whtm they so willingly
give up their free time to help promote
~omething such as thi~.

Editor i n Chief........................ Kevin Pntton
Senior Editor............................... Lisa Jackson
News Editor................................ ""'Todd Ross
Assistant News Editors............Jenna Newton
Jeunnie Brandl!tetter
Campus l.ife Editor...................:\ngie Watson
Assistnnt Campus Life Editor.,
Karen
Gallagher
Sports Ed1tor ....................... ... ... R1chard Todd
\'iewpo111t Editor................... Cothy Davenport
Copy Editors............................. ....Terry Hale
Jimmy Link
Cartoonist .........,............. ............ Danoyl Tuylor
Business Manager.........................Haley f<'ox
Ad Sales Manager.................. Holly Brockman
Ad Production Manager·........ Steve Loc.kridge
Ad Production A~~t . Mgr...... Laura Dougherty
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Grad uate Assistants ............... Liz H arrison

Orville Ht>rndon
Ch arlie Wung

Robin Cono ..·er
Adviser........................: ............. Ann Landi ni

The Student Al11mni Association wu ~:~
cncouragl'd by the number of legacies
nnd parents who were able to attend the
day. We hnve hud several pos1tive comments from thoRc who did nttcnd, and we
are looking forwm·d to next year's Spring Legacy Day with great anticipnt10n
and expectations. Our only hope is that
next year we will have the sume support
from the people at Murray State as we
had this year.
Once ngain, thanks to all of you who
helped with Spring Legacy Day. \\'e
could not have done it without you.

JeffBurdgtl
Rick Hudson

Sincerely,
Jenny Goodwin

Recruitment Committee Chairperson
Student Alumni Association

P h otographers
l{obert Caldwell
Brad Lnmb

Tim Nolcox
Staff Writers
Leigh Ann Akin
David Blackburn
Ma1·k Cooper
Alice Doss
Andrew Horse-v
Jennifet· McKi~·chy
Mike Powell
Rick Thomp.:>on

Patti Beyerle
JeffBu•·dge
Cathy Cope
Allyson Hobbie
Rick Hudson
Steve Parker
Marl'hall Sills
Mark Young

Account Re presentatives
Maronda Dockery
Mary Gratzer
Ross James
Tammy McKmney
Mike Summers
David Roger!!
Chnsta Todd
Ad Produ ction Assistants
Jon Atherton
Greg Byerly
Beth h ·ic
Greg Oxfm d
John York
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Psychology students to atterld conference
By PATTI BEYERLE
Staff Writer

Dr. Terry Barrett is one of the
psychology professors whose
research is being financially
supported. Barrett hn:< been at
Murray State since 1975 and
has been doing this epecific
research for about two years.

Any student who has ever
taken a psychology course appreciates the extra credit points
he can get from participating in
the depart mental research
experiments.
Barrett will be taking two
However, this research yields presentations to the meeting.
more than just extra credit for Both deal with the connection
between auditory hallucinastudents at t.he University.
Five faculty members and six tions and mental images.
students are taking the results
" We researched to determine
of their research to the 1988 what about people who have
meeting of the Southeastern auditory hallucinations is difPsychology Association in New ferent than people who don't,"
Orleans Wednesday through he said.
April2.
Barrett found that people who
"All of the nine presentations reported having these
report research results," said hallucinations a lso scored high
Thomas Posey, chairman of the on memory tests involving the
psychology department. The use of mental imagery.
faculty members will present
" Our presentation involves
their results at the conference.
two
poster sessions and a
Posey also said four of the
presentations were supported in paper," Barrett said.
part by grants from the Murray
Dr. Joel Royalty, psychology
State Committee on Institu- professor, will also report
tional Studies and Research.
results but not from human sub-

ject.s. Royalty is presenting two
papers on the effects of prenatal
expo~ure of rats to alcohol .
Royalty said that they found
that ''social behavior was a sensitive measure on the prenatal
exposure to alcohol in rats."
Although human research is
unethical, Royalty said the findings may help them know
"when to look in humans."
Dana Jones, a senior
psychology major from
Mayfield, worked with Royalty
on the research. The research
was a class project for one of
Jones's required classes.
"It started as a class research
project,'' Jones said, " and I
really enjoyed it so it developed
into this."
Jones attended a similar con·
ference in November for the
Kentucky Academy of Science.
"We received a lot of compliments on our presentations
fr om professors from the
University of Kentucky and
Western Kentucky," she said.

Dr. Linda Kline, a psychology
professor, is presenting resulls
on a project titled "Gender role
differences in nonverbal
behavior."

Brigette Oliver. a senior
psychology majoa· from Berea, is
nlso attending the meeting.
"We were chosen after we ap·
plif.'d last semester," Oliver
said.

Kline found that there aa·e dif·
fercnces in the bf.'hnvior of si'xcs
"not because they are male or
female but because of the
socialization process."

Oliver said the research really helps her learn more than
just studying information.

Fletcher and Greene. Other
undergraduate psychology majors attending are Michelle Carson, Lori Burkeen, and Victoria
Passafiume. Gayle Peterson, a
graduate student in general
psychology will also attend.

"The presentation includes a
"Our presentation includel> poster session," Kline said,
handouts with a summary of "and there will also be copies of
the research, a bulletin board the summary of the fmdings
and the paper on the results," available." She said that most
people will just slop and take a
she said.
copy and only those most in·
Oliver worked with Dr. Terry terested will stop and talk.
Greene on a presentation titled
Other psychology facu lty
"Kind ergarten child r en's
understanding of class inclu- members making presentations
at the meeting are Dr. James
sion hierarchies."

"Until you conduct a project,
you don't know what's involved," she said. "It's a big help."
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location had a parking lot next
.said. "More people will go by." to the building, but the new one
"We'll be easily accessible for does not, Green said.
those who need to contact us,"
"Now we're going to be hunsaid Dewayne Beal, Racer ting and looking for a parking
Patrol supervisor.
place just like the other faculty
Green said an uplift-in worker members," Green said.
morale is another benefit of the
new location.
Laura Morgan, a criminal
"Anytime you're in new sur- justice major from Murray and
roundings, you have a better a dispatcher at the department
outlook," Green said.
for two years, said the move ill
One problem with the new good because the dispatch room
site will be parking. The old is bigger.

Farulty
Hall

D
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~
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pill,

-~~lltl

$
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8. 9 9

Single layer cakes
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South 12th & Glendale
753-9616
Store Hours:
Open 7 a.m. to Midnight
7 days a week

Prairie Farms
yogurt 8 oz.
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WORLD VIEW
Burmese fire kills 113
LASHlO, Burma- A kitchen fire in the north Burmese city last
Sunday spread to over 2,000 buildings, killing 113 people and leaving 20,000 bomelesJ>.
Sixty-four people suffered sel'ious burns and 3,000 families lost
their homes in the fire that engulfed the city in less than two
hours. Damage is estimated at more than $10 million. Story
court~:;y of the Courier-Journal.

Canister explosion leads to recall
BERKELEY HEIGHTS, N.J. - The firm that supplied a cylinder
of gas that exploded and killed three people in a Berkeley Heights
research lab last week is now recalling hundreds of similar
cylinders.
Liquid CarbonicJ> Industries Inc., a Chicago gas distributor, is
recalling its silane gas containers because of last week's blast at
the Gollob Analytical Services Plant that caused 1,500 people to be
evacuated from nearby homes.
A company spokespertion said they are trying to trace the origin
of the cylinder, which apparently exploded because it was con·
Laminated with nitrous oxide. Story courtesy ofthe Courier-Journal
\

IRA assassinates policeman
BELFAST, North em Ireland - Just as Britain began its investigation of the killings of the two British soldiers caught in an
IRA funeral procession, the Irish Republican Army struck again,
killing at a checkpoint in Londonberry.
Clive Gt·aham, 25, is the lOth victim in two weeks because of the
heightening tension and violence stemming from the British
aHsassination of three tRA members suspected of plotting a carbombing in Gibt·altar.
Secw·ity will be increased by senior British government officials
until the campaign of terror ends. An investigation of the murders
will continue until those responsible are identified. Story courtes.v
of the Courier-Journal

U.S. troops may exit Honduras
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras- According to Honduran President
Jose Azcona Hoyo, Nicaraguan troops are retreating from Honduran territory and the 3,200 American troops on emergency mis·
sion in Honduras might not be needed there much longer.
Nicaraguan officials have denied their forces' entry into Honduras while attempting to drive Contra rebels out of Nicaragua in
an offensive that began March 8.
A Honduran official said Sunday that Honduras plans to plnce its
own troops along the 500·mile-long border with Nicaragua to guard
against future intrusions. Story courtesy of the Al:isociated Press

Europeans lose meaning
in literature translation
By JENNA NEWTON
Assistant News Editor

Many problems exist in the
'translation and reception of
American literature in Europe.
Meta Grosman, a Fulbright
scholar from Yugoslavia, spoke
to students, faculty, and guests
Wednesday night about those
problems.
In her lecture, "The Reception
of American Literature in
Europe," Grosman named three
major situations in which non·
American readers encounter
American literature.
First, Grosman said, book
shops in Europe provide
American books written in
English. "However, only books
expected to sell well are sold,"
Grosman said. This factor
limits the variety of American
books available. For example,
there are are four Erica Jong
novels available in Grosman's
native tongue, but only two
Mark Twain ·novels because
Jong's books outsell Twains's
classics.
Europeans also come in contact with American literature
in the classroom. Most univer·
sites in Europe offer courses in
English literature Grosman
said.
Translations are the third
way that non-American readers
come in contact with American
literature. This, Grosman said,
often causes problems for
several reasons.
"Translations have to be
assimilated," Grosman said.
"When non-Americans read
American literature, especially
poetry, and words are omitted
or not understood the meaning
is lost."

Our readers will spend over $390,000 this week. How much of this will you get?
Students DO have money to spend. neach this valuable market by adverttstng In

502/762-4478

rrlie (jamma 'lJe{ta chapter of
Plii !Mu Jflp_fia
nia prouc£(y
announce

Meta Grosman
''Because of shortcomings in
language," she said, "readers
might form vague ·notions of the
meaning of various parts of the
work."
Grosman said that it is the
"particulars" or details that
make each literary work unique, and without details aJI
stories would sound the same.
These misunderstandings
subject the work to unfair
evaluation because details are
usually the parts omitted or
misunderstood by nonAmerican readers, she said.
''Readers try to make books
make sense relative to their
own culture," Grosman said.
Because of this simplification
process great literature is ot\en
reduced to average literature.
Grosman said that nonAmerican readers read
American books to learn more
about American culture. The
problem with thi8, Grosman
said, is that. "books cannot defend themselves," and this
often leads to false ideas' about
American culture.

Grosman told listeners that
the best way to increase
unde1·stunding and make
trnnscultut·al translation
smoother is for professors to
find out where misunderst.an·
dings in translation might oc·
cur and correct those
misunderstandings.
Grosman suggested that
criticisms of translations con·
tain three things to help
readers better understand the
work.
"First they should provide
knowledge readers don't have,
second they should anticipate
lack of cultural knowledge and
finally they should guide
readE'.rs through the work,"
Grosman said.
In addition to her evening lecture, Grosman also spoke
Wednesday afternoon on the
''Problems in Translating
Huckleberry Finn."
Grosman is an associate professor of English and American
literature in the department of
Germanic languages and
literatures at the Unh·ersity of
Ljubljana in Ljubljana,
Yugoslavia.
As a Fulbright scholar,
Grosman is spending nine months in the department of
English 'at the University of
California-Berkley.
Grosman earned her bachelor
of arts degree in English and
<krman at the University of
Ljubljana, her master's from
the U niversity of Miami in Oxford, Ohio and her doctorate at
the University of CaliforniaBerkley.
The lecture was sponsored by
the Center for International
Programs and the department
of English.

Mter Graduation
Then What?
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Pat Harper
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Check Into
Murray State University's
Graduate Program Today!
Ask Department Chairman about a
Gradu ate Assistantship - but huny,
space is limited.
For more tnfonnatton contact: Or. William Payne,
CoordJnator, 324 Wells Hall. 762-3752
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TKE's roll charity keg for St. Jude's
By TODD 0. ROSS
Ed1tor
Several members of the Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity took
four days out of their Spring
B1·cak to roll an empty beer keg
from Murray to Memphis,
Tenn.
The sixth annual Teke Keg
Roll raised approximately
$1,800 for St. Jude Children's
Research HoHpital, said Shan·
non Chambers, Teke president.

News

"We started at 7 a.m. on the
Monday of Spring Break,"
Chambers said. Twenty Tekes
pushed an empty beer keg for
185 miles and arrived in Mem·
phis on Thursday.

'The Tekes have had a
bad reputation for being partiers. We decided to take something
that gave us a bad
reputation (a beer keg)
and turn it into
something good'
-Chambers
Kosse handles donations from
organizations in this region.

"This is the first donation
that we have recieved this
year," he said. Kosse also
"I was pleased with their ef- serves Tekes from Morehead
forts since they took four days of State University in Moreheud;
theif Spring Break to do this," Marshall University in Hun·
said Glen Kosse, regional tington, W.Va., Indiana Univerrepresentative for St. Jude. sity Southeast in New Albany,

~
MOVIES

Ind.; 1\nd the University of
Miami in Oxford, Ohio.
Danny Thomas, founder of St.
Jude, was a Teke so the national Teke office picked up the
research hospital as the charity
project for the fraternity,
Chambers said.
"The Tekes have had a bad
reputation for being partiers,"
Chambers said. "We decided to
take something that gave us a
bad reputation (a beer keg) and
turn it into something good."
Chambers said they had planning the event for two months
getting mealli and supplies
donated from local businesses
and getting rooms reserved for
the nights.
"We had 10 runners and 10
members in a support crew,"
Chambers said. "The runners
switched ofT every half mile
pushing the keg."·

8 :15
CARL WEATHERS
VANITY

ACTION JACKSON

8 p.m.
ONLY

The support crew was respon·
sible for scouting out a town
before the runners got there,
said Bobby Lucker, .a senior
from Columbus. Ga.
"The support. crew would collect from the businl;!sses and
people in the town," he said.
"Most of the money came
from businesses because we
asked for business donations,
personal donations plus dona·
tions from customers in that
business," Chambers said.

Randy Newcomb. a freshman
from Benton and also on the
~upport crew, said they set up
road blocks in the different
towns to get donations from peo·
pie in cars.
"We also tried to keep the
morale of the runners up,"
Newcomb said. ''We got to know
each other better because of the
work."

''It was a lot of bard work,''
Lucker sa1d. "but it was for a
good cause. When it was cold
outside and people were rude,
you just had to remember what
you were doing it for.
"The last day we got to tow·
the hospital and see kids who
had cancer," he said. "After
that we were glad we did put up
with all of it."

''No matter how
bad they are,
Grandma loves
to hear the
latest.

ONLY

"Each person ran approximately 25 miles over n threeday period,'' said Kevin Bohan·
non, a freshman from Benton.
"The keg only stopped rolling
when we stopped at night to
rest. Sometimes we didn't. even
stop for meals."

''
You miss her sparkling
sense of humor. She misses
you and your jokes. Even the
bad ones. That's one good
reason to call long distance:AT&T Long Distance Service
is another good reason. Because it costs less than you
think to hear your grandmother start to giggle before you even get to the
punch line.
So whenever you miss
her laughter, bring a smile
to her face with AT&T.
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Military history classes
boom with new interest
By JOHN WATSON
Staff Writer

As military history makes a
comeback, Murray State is ex·
periencing its largest enroll·
ment in classes in that field in
several years.
"I think one of the main
reasons for renewed interest is
increased awareness concern ·
ing the military and the role it
plays," said Lt. Col. James
Vaughan, chairman of the
military science department.
"Look at what is being
published today," he said.
"Movies such as Platoon, Hamburger Hill, and Full Mt'tal
Jacket, and the television series
Tour of Duty shows the publics'
obsession with the military's recent histot·y ,'' Vaughan said.
This obsession has led lo lhe
enrollment of 40 students in the
histqry department's military
history class taught by Dr. Roy
Hatton.
"I think the interest has
always been there,'' he said,
"but with this being the largest
class I have ever had, in that
!'ense there is more interest.
"In a democratic society such
ns ours, where civilians are in
volved in making policy, they
should know about war nnd the
military," Hatton said.
" Anytime an issue is current
and has a possibility of affecting
you, it is going to draw more in·
tcrest:' Hatton said. "Consider·
ing the pi·esent problems in
Lntin America and the Middle
East, I can understand the
increase "
In the past several years, the
clas!; hus been taught by the
military science department
under Maj. Andrew Stratton,
a~sociate professor of military
science.
.. Across the nation, ROTC
and history departments are
coordjnating to transfer the
class back to the history depat·lments," Vaughan said. "We
want a professional historian to
teach the class and in the long

formation and develop his own
position," Cartwright said.
"The course is sound both in·
tellectually and administratively," he said. "It is really a
model on how we should
develop curriculum ."
Hatton said that soldiers
must study war and militai·y
history to become effective
leaders.
"Since modern wars are so
deadly, we all have a personal
interest in where we came from
and where we arc going," Hat·
ton said. "Modern wars are not
about the control of real estate,
but about the achievement of
political objectives."
Vaughan said that he wanted
ROTC cadets t~ think, analyze,
plan and make decisions within
the context of history.
"I want them to think critical·
ly about their mi I itary
background," he said, ''and
learn to ask tough questions."
Vaughan said the military is
charged with keeping the peace
and if it i:~ going to do that it
must be prepared. One way to
be prepared it is to appreciate
the occurrences of the past to
better understand the future,
he said.
"The Laxpayt•r!l of this nation
give us their two most precious
things - their money and
children," Vaughan said, "and
what they want in return is
peace."
Another benefit of the departments cooperation is that Hatton is one of 40 history profeS!;ors from across the nation
selected to attend u military
history semmar this summer.
The seminar will h'1 at. the
United Stutes Military
Academy at West Point, N .Y.
from May 28 to .June 25. The
program will include staff nde;;
to GeltysbUt·g, Pn., Sat·atoga,
N.Y., and Antietam and Aber·
deen Pro,·ing Ground, )fd.
Lectures at the seminar will
cover· topics from Greek history
to strategy and policy of the
1980s.

'Since modern world
wars are so deadly,
we all have a personal
interest in where we
came from and where
we are going'
- Hatton
haul, we feel that they will do a
better job teaching the class."
Stratton said that with Dr.
Hatton's extensive background
in military history it is
beneficial for both departments
to have him teach the class.
According to a New York
Times report, the reaRons for
the renewed interest include
the growing political acceptability of military force in in·
ternational affairs and the
emergence of subtle new blends
of military, diplomatic,
economic and social history.
"We are very pleased with the
arrangement we have since Lt.
Col. Vaughan arrived," said Joe
Cartwright, chairman of the
history department. ''l think
that through cooperation we
can meet the needs of both
departments and provide n
quality history course ns well."
The benefits of the depart.·
ments' combining their
resources bf'cnme evident with
the military science department
including history students on
their annual trip to Fort
Donelson, Tenn. to study a rna·
jor Civil War battlefield.
In addition, senior ROTC
cadets were requir<'d to take
part in a stall' ride Lo Shiloh Nu·
tional Military Park in early
March. The purposl' of the tnp
was to provide a battlefield example of how new and untested
armies and commanders func·
tion during the ''face of battle."
"This course enables us to of·
fer different perspectives in the
same class and thus causes the
student to think through the in-
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VW car owners share 'Bug' love
By KAREN GALLAGHER
Assistant Campus Life Ed1tor

A reliable automobile is a
"'must'" for most college
student:;. From midnight pizza
runs to long trips home at
Christmas, cars can make the
hectic life of a student a little
easier to bear.
The typical college car must
be of a hearty breed. Good gas
• mileage, around 20 miles to the
gallon, is nice Easy
maintenance might also be a
consideration. Who has time to
realign a front end when there
are tests to study for?
Maximum storage space is a
necessity for those studenL'I who
need to compact the entire con·
tents of a dorm room into their
car.
Does this dream car sound
impos!:iible?

Think again. The Volkswagen
Beetle "Bug'' can make this
d1·eam a reaHty.
Yes, you may think they are
ugly and make weird noises.
but what other car can run for
weeks on end with a tank of gas
costing approximately $8?
The Volkswagen which
means "people's car" in German, was designed to provide
efficient transportation for the
ma!\SeS.
"They're cheap, economical,
and easy to maintain," said Jeff
Slaton, an undeclared freshman
from Madisonville. Slaton
rebuilds Volkswagen Bugs and
other foreign cars.
"Volkswagen Beetles are one
of the best cnrs ever built." said
Ed Carroll, co-owner and
general manager of Carroll

Volkswagen-Audi-Mazda, Inc.,
on Chestnut St. in Murray.
There is a documented case of
a Beetle that had turned over
its one-millionth mile and is
still running.
''They're tremendous
transportation," he said. "The
German engineers (who designed the VWI were the best
engineers and had a high standard of quality control," he
said.
Carroll said that there is
always a big demand for the
Bugs, which are becoming more
scarce.
The Beetle was first impol·ted
to the United States in 1949
and several million Bugs later
followed. Carroll contributes
this poularity to the fact that
lhe Bug was the first compact
car and had little competition.

'Volkswagen Beetles
are one of the best
cars ever built'
- Carroll

When the Bryan':> Bug turned
over its tOO-thousandth mile,
the family of five got in the car
and drove down the road to
watch it tum, she said.

"I'll hate to see it go when it
1977 was the last year hard- finally quits," Bryan said.
top Bugs were imported to the
Bug owners may envision
United States. In 1979, the last
their
cars as being the Rolls
convertible Bug was imported.
Royces of the automotive world;
The Environmental Prot.ec· Wege Rushing's Beetle looks
tion Agency banned the impor· like it is actually transforming
ting of the Beetle because it did into one.
not have a catalytic convertor.
Rushing, a senior elementary
It was not in compliance with education major from Murray,
pollution control measures and owns a yellow '74 Bug that has
it would be too expensive to con· a Rolls Royce hood with hood or·
vert the car, Carroll said.
nament and matching hubcaps.
There are still Beetles bemg
The car was passed down from
produced in Mexico and Brazil,
an
older sister to Rushing, who
but they are not of as high of
it for her 16th birth·
received
quality as those produced in
day. She said that car has
Germany, he said
become a part of the family and
But lhe appeal of the Bug will evf'ntually b~ passed along
seems to transcend mere gas to he1• mother.
mileage and convenience. The
Wendy Galloway, a junior
Bug ownet· may develop an attitude resembling an emotional elementary education major
from Henderson, liked the
attachment for the little car.
Volkswagen Beetle ~o much
' 'Beetle owners are some of that she had two.
the most emotional . people,"
Carroll said.
Dudng foothall season,
He said that some Bug O\\'llers Galloway would decorate her
nearly cry when they trade in '69 white Bug with her high
school colors and lead the
their cars.
caravans to the games.
"The Beetles have been !oval
to them and the owners are
"It's unreal the number of
good to them in return," Carroll people we crammed into that
said.
car." she said.
Several Bug-owning ~tudents
The Bug lasted her until it
echo the same sentiments about was hit by a :semi-truck that
their trusty transportation
Cl'acked Lhe frame, "I guess that
''My dad had a '64 Bug Bug is junked now," she said, "I
nicknamed Rosie and I got a missed it."
Bug because I missed Rosie
Galloway received bet· second
(after her previous LTD had Bug, mauve-colored, as a birthcaught on fire)," said Dina Rit· day present. Her father gave it
chie, a senior Spanish major to her at high school during her
from Louisville. Ritchie drives a lunch period.
red '69 Bug.
"I didn't like that Bug as
Amy Bryan, a junior much because it had belonged
radiottelevison mlijor from Mur- to a girl that my boyfriend had
ray, drives a white '74 Bug that dated," she said.
she shares with her father Phil
Bryan, dean of admissions.
The memories vary. but an
owner's attachment seems to re"It's a fun car that's easy to main the same.
zip around in," she said.
"All together, it's a unique ex"They're so silly looking that perience between an owner and
they're cute."
a car," Carroll said.

Photos by ROBIN CONOVER

AMY BRYAN, a junior from Murray, and Wege Rushing, a senior from Murray, show off their Bugs, which have been In their respective families for years.
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Bring in this ad for 10%
first purch ase!

0 FF

• coupon not good on special orders or sale items
• expires- April 20, 1988
l:lcl·Air Shopping Center
:

Murray

:

759·1390

•

Store ! lours :
Mondaf • Frtday 7:30a.m.- 6 P·rrlj
Salmday 8 n m .• 5 p.m.
1
Sunday 1 D.m.• 5 p.m.
I

~-------------------------------------------·

Photo by TIM NOLCOX

TUNG DINH shows a student some basic TaeKwonDo maneuvers during a class at the Chal Tae
Kwon Do Center In Murray.

Dinh recalls arrival in America
after departure from Vietnam
By All YSON HOBBIE
Staff Wnter

A small duffel bag containing
one set of clothes and one pair of
tennill shoes was all 12-year-old
Tung Oinh was allowed to take
when his family evacuated
Vietnam on April 25, 1975, just
six days before the take·over by
the communists.
Dinh and the rest of the fami·
ly fled to the United States .
"Anyone involved with the
Americans was allowed to take
their family out of the country,"
Dinh said.
His fath~r. a major in the
South Vietnamese army, wor k·
ed clof'ely with the Americans
on the rcleasf' of POW's.
It was a sad experience for the
12-vear-old to leave all that hehad known and loved in
Vietnam.
·'When we lcll., we thought we
would be coming back once

things cooled down," he said.
The family of nine lived in the
army refugee camp in Fort
Chaffee, Ark., for four months.
They received an introduction
to the English language and t he
customs of the country at t he
refugee camp.
"The cultural differences bet·
ween here and Vietnam are
amazing," Dinh ~a1d. ·•1 missed
home a lot."
A sponsor for the entire fami·
ly brought them to Murray,
Dinh said.
Hunt Smock. a Murray
businessman. is responsible for
where the family is today, Dinh
said.
"He bought a hou~ for us free
of rent." he said.
Dinh was educated in the
Murray public :;chools. He sa1d
that the language ban-ie1· madt'
:tdjustment difficult.
"School discipline is very tn ·

tense in t he East," Dinh sa id.
"The cla~ses ar e larger too.
Cla<tc;es a verage a round 100."
He began wha t would become
his life's passion, Tae Kwon Do,
while attending Murray High
School.
" I started Tae K won Do
because it was good for exercise
and self.defense," Dinh said.
Tae Kwon Do's primary goal
is defense. lt differs from ka rate
and judo in that Tae Kwon Do
emphasizes kicking.
"In judo you flip more and
karate you punch more."
"Deep down they are all the
same," he said.
Tae Kwon Do will be an event
in the Olympics for the fu·st
time this summer and Dinh
hopes to be a competitor. The
try outs art' in Ap1•il.
.
"I've been training on an
See DINH
Page 11

Special: Luge Hamburger, Fries, and Medium
Drink $2.19
Offer good March 28-April 2

Congratulations MSU Basketball team
for a great season!
Chestnut Street
753-0045

Subby's~
Subs-N-Yogurt
•
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753-SUBS

Subby's would like to
congratulate the
Murray State RACERS
basketball team·on their
best season ever!

Introducing a delicious
new way to eat light.

r.____________..-. .~~- ----------------------..

Easter Special
1- 8X10
2-5X7
8- Wallets

Colombo Lite Nonfat Frozen Yogurt is
a soH-serve treat that's o dream for anyone
watching their diet.
No fat. No cholesterol. No sucrose.
And only 95 calories per 4 R. oz. serving.
Totally natural. A good source of
calcium. Made with Grode A dairy-fresh
nonfat milk. .Active yogurt cultures.
No preservatives. Nothing artificial.
With a taste that's totally amazing.
So scrumptious it will make a believer out
of even the most loyal ice cream lover.n ~

$19.95
(Includes sitting fee
and choice of proofs)
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Dances, composites, portraits
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'Brenda 's
'Beauty Sa[on
Uncle Jeff's Shopping
South 12th. St.
753-4582

Out In the real
world you need a
competitive edge,

can give you lhat edge.
We are accepting
applications for employment
for next year. Stop by room
111 Wilson Hall

Photo courtesy of MURRAY-CALLOWAY COMMUNITY THEATRE

KATHLEEN THOMSEN, a senior from San Antonio, Texas, comforts Kay Gardner Bates In a scene from the opera, The Medium.

Murray State students,
faculty perform in opera
Playhouse in the Park is
Many of the participants in
breaking new ground with its the opera are from the
presentation of The Medium, by University.
American composer Gian Carlo
The performance is under the
Mcmotti.
direction of Randall Black,
The Medium is the first opera director of the opera workshop
performed by the Playhouse in at Murray State.
the Murray.Calloway County
Marie Taylor and Richard
Park.
Scott, associate professors of
Performances are scheduled music, are the pianists.
for Friday, Saturday and Apt-il
Robert DeSimone J r., a l;enior
1-2 at 8 p.m . and Sunday at 2 from NashviUe, Tenn., Lara
Thompson, a junior from Kutp.m .
"I hop!! that we develop an au- tawa, Kathy Thomsen, n senior
dience for opera," said Liz from San Antonio, Texas, and
Bussey, executive director of Media Erickson, a senior ft·om
the Murray.Calloway County Murray, will perform in the
Community Theatre.
opera.
"We'd like to keep that art
Costuming will be under the
form alive in t.he region," she direction of Karen Boyd, a prosaid.
fessor of art. with assistance
The opera il; a story of ft·om Michelle Wise, a junior
suspense and terror, as told fro~ Louisville, Kelly W!l!!on, a
through the character of semor from Effingham, Ill., and
Madame Flora, played by Kay · Jana~ooks, a senior fl·om Sum·
Gardner Bates, associate pro· me~valle, S.C. .
.
fessoa· of music.
D1ane Sostanch, a senwr from
Flora is a carnival charlatan Louisville , will serve as
who claims that she can contact lighting director.
the dead and attempts to do so
''I hope we get the support
through seances for loved ones. from the artistic community
As the story unfolds, the that the _endeavor deserves.''
seances become more real to Bul;..-;ey satd.
Flora, who begins to think she
For ticket information phone
is losing her mind.
759-1752.

Dinh--------------------------Continued from Page 1o
average of four hours a day,"
Dinh said. His training conststs
of conditioning, sparring and
bag work.
Aside from his training for
the Olympics, Dinh owns and
operates the Chni TaeKwonDo
Center where he teaches 50
students ft·om 5·35 years old.
He has completed his degree
in biology and is doing graduate
work in electrical engineenng.
The pl'imary joy that he
receives from teaching Tae
Kwon Do is influencing kids to
be more courteous to their
parents.

"[n Tae Kwon Do they must
bow to the teache1· and say 'Yes,
sir and No, sir'," Dinh said. "It
gives them confidence and
teaches them to believe in
themselves."
Oinh has positive feelings
about his adopted country of the
United States. " I owe
Americans thanks for the rare
opportunity that has been giVen
to me," be said. "In my country
you are either born rich or poor.
In America if you work hard
then you will be rewarded."
"I feel bad when people talk
badly about the United States,"
Dinh said. "We should be
grateful for our great country.''

Criminal Justice Needs You
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale has an outstanding Master's
degree program to help you prepare for a rewarding and fmancially satisfying
career in criminal justice.
The faculty has a strong international reputation and is professionally
experienced and knowledgeable in many aspects of the field.
The curriculum blends theory and practice to form a solid professional and
acadentic base. The program is kept small to allow individual attention and
development Graduate assistantships are available for qualified students.
Women and minorities are urged especially to apply.

For more information contact:
Prof. Depnis Anderson
Center for the Study of
Crime, Delinquency and Corrections
Southern illinois University at Carbondale
Carbondale, IL 62901
(618) 453-5701
Southern lllinois University at Carbondale
An equal opportunity/affirmative action
educational institution and employer

....

CALENDAR
Friday

March 25

Mid-term deficiency grades. Avatlablt:
in the Records Office on the first Ooor of
Spark11 Hall, Aprtl 25-31.
Entry deadline for Intramural Plio
Polo, Swim Meet and Volleyball. 107
Carr Health.
Collegt> Level Exam Program. 101 Ordway, 8:30a.m.
Racer Ba~<ketball Banquet. Curris
Center Ballroom, 7 p.m.
Fashion Inc. Fashion Show. Curris
Center Theater.

Page 12
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AROUND CAMPUS
more information , contact the
&·holarship Committee, c/o Paralyzed
Veterans of America, 801 18th Street
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006 or con
suit your telephone book for the PV A
Service Office or chapter nearest you.
Applications must be postmarked no
later than May 31, 1988.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
The Kentucky Department for
Employment Services invites
students seeking jobs for the summer
to register with them at 416 S. 6th St.
in Paducah. Students can also
register with Shirley Rowton at the
courthouse in Benton on Mondays or
Wednesdays from 8 a.m. until 4:30
p.m.

POSITION AVAILABLE

March 26

Saturday

Racer Track Meet. All day.
Steven Lockridge Art Exhibit. Curris
Center Gallery, March 26-April 6.
National Tt>achers Exam·A Testing.
207 Faculty Hall, 8 a.m.
Animal Health Day. Sponsored by the
Animal Health Technology Club A Car·
man Animal Health Center, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Call 753-1303 for information
Cultural Enrichment Program. Mason
Hall, 1:15 p.m.
Miss Black Gold 1988 Pageant. Lovetl
Auditorium, 7:30 $2 in advance, $3 at the
door.
\ Breds Baseball. Austin Peay.

A naif-time position as director is
available for the Collegiate YMCA of
Murray/Calloway County, sponsored
by the American Humanics program
at Murt·ay State University and fund·
ed by the United Way of Mu1··
ray/Calloway County. The director
will plan for the organization's activities a nd administer a program of
university student volunteer efforts
within the community. The candidate
must have at least a high school
education and professional ex ·
perience in organizing programs is
preferred position. The salary is $5 an

VETERANS SCHOLARSHIP
Applications are now being ac·
oepted for the Paralyzed Veterans of
AmericaJYouth for Vietnam Veterans
Scholarship Fund. Applicants must
be the natural or legally-adopted son
or daughter of an honorably discharg·
ed veteran who served on active
military duty in the Vietnam war
from August 4, 1964 to May 8, 1975.
To be eligible for the $1,500 scholar·
ships, applicants must be enrolled in,
or accepted by. an accredited four·
year college. For an application and

hour. The deadline for application is
April 15. All inquiries and resumes
s hould be sent to American
Humanics, clo Phil Jachowicz, MSU
Can· Health Building, 762-3808.

BOOK DRIVE
The University Campus M inistries
Association is sponsoring a book
drive. Books will be collected and sent
to Kenya where they will be used in
the library of Kenyatta University.
Books will be collected in the office of
the Chair of each Department, except ·
Mathematics, during the week of
April 4-8. Call Barbara Nash at
753-3531 for information.

FOURTH OF JULY PARADE
The deadline for application for par·
Licipation in Murray's upcoming
Fourth of July Parade and Street Fair
sponsored by Briggs & Stratton ig
April 1. Organizations wishing to
make reservations should call
759-1680 for entry forms.

March 27

Sunday

Gradual~ Student Recital. Mark Sui·
ton. Fnrrell Recital Hall. 2 p.m
High School Rodeo. B:xpo <.:<·ntcr, 2 p.m.
Senior Recital. Ki m Knoth. Jo'arn~ ll
Recital Hall. :1:30 p.m .
Breds Bas('ball. Austi n Peay.

March28

Monday

"Charlottt>'tt Wt'b." Children'" Theatre.
Rnberl E. Johnson Theatre, 12:30 p.m.
Sweat 30 Aerobics. Carr Healt h, 12:30
and 5:30p.m.
St'minar in Safety and Health. " In·
dustria l Toxicology." Thil·d Floor, Curris
Center, 1 p.m.

Student Aerobics. Ca t-r Health, 6:30
p.m.

Tuesday

Wednesday

March 30

"Charlotte's W€'b." Continued.
Sweat 30 Aerobics. Can Health, 12:30
and 5:30p.m.
"An Afternoon with the Public H.ela·
tiont; Club." Public Relatlons profes·
sionals Arch Bishop and Jim Hagle w11l be
reprc5enting the Nashville cbaptt'r of the
Public Relations Society of America
<PRSAI. Missi~sippi Room, Curris Center.
1:30 p.m. $3.50 includes tea and
refrt!Shments.
Movie: "Stakeout.'' Curris Center

March29

"Charlotte's Web.'' Continued.
RHA meeting. Hart Hall Coffeehouse, 5
p.m
Men's Sweat 30 Aerobics. Cnn· Health,
5::l0 p.m.
RHA Talent Show. Curris Center
Ballrooin, 7:30p.m.
Junior !Wcital. Chris Smith. Farrell
Rt•cital Hull, 8 p.m.

Theat11r, Sl -3:30 p.m . $1 25·7 pnd 9::!0
p.m.
Student AE>robics. Can· H~ulth , 6:30
p.m.

Thursday

March 31

Skit: "Vinney Mae." Bnptist Studtmt
Union, 6 p.m.
CinE'ma International. "Destry Ride&
Again.'' CutTi~ Center Theater, 7;30 p.m.
Wildlife Society meeting. 2•19
Blackburn, 7:30p.m.
Senior Recital. Jon Gilhow. Farrell
Rt?citul Hall, 8 p,m.

WEEKLY SPECIALS!
Items and prices in this ad effective
thru Mar. 29th, 19881n:

AD ITEM POLICY Each of thtw Items IS reQulrtCS tO be readily i1V3113blefor
salE> In uch Kroger store except as spedflcauy noteCitn thiS acs If we cso
run out of an advertised Item. we wtu offfr you your choice of a com·
parabltttemwhenavallablereflectlngthesamesavlngsoraltalncheck
which will allow you to purchase the acsvertiSE>CIItem at the ael\lertts.CS
price within 30 days Limit one vendor coupon per Item

Murray
ouantlty right reserved. None sold to
dealers. Copyright 1988. The Kroger co.

Ki9SCotton

l.;orn
Dogs

~~$}69

Fresh In-Store Made

Golden Flake Twin Pack

~~t;!~.....lt: $}59

Sandwich
24oz.
Bread .................. toar

49¢ '

2liter
btl.

Fruit Filled

$399

·pepsi
Cola
Grade A
BoUyFarm

IUoger Concord

Fried
Pies

California
Strawberries

4ror$1

$}48qt.

34~-

each

Mtn. Dew, Diet or Reg. SUce, Diet
or Reg. Pepsi Free, Diet or Reg.

Kroger

-sAVE

Strawbenj Pies

Grape
Jelly
32oz.

jar

Whole
Fryers

68¢

UMlT 3 JARS, PJ...FASE!

lb.

39¢
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De Lena to bring comedy act to Stables
Chances are if you l'lec Gary
De Lena Tuesday in the
Stables, ynu will not recognize
him.

throughout the United States
and has even brought him film
work.

The comedian, scheduled to 'He has a real talent of
perform at 8 p.m., is many bringing his audience
characters at once. One minute
he is Sister Moses Malone of into the show'
-Cohen
Our Ladv of the Most Holv
Slam Dunk and the nex"t
minute he is Chico Marx singDe Lena has appeared in Na·
ing Billy Joel songs.
tiona! Lampoon's Movie
··He has a real talent of bring· Madness, CBS' The Morninl(
ing his audience into the show," Show, and has been featured on
said De Lena's agent, David the National College Television
.
Cohen, during a phone inter· Comic Quickies.
view. "The show is full of
De Lena also held the leading
surprises."
role in a recent otT-Broadway
De Lena, a 3Q.year-old native production of Jesus Christ
of Brooklyn, N.Y., incorporates SupPrstar.
music throughout much of his
routine. He was in a rcx:k band
The comedian has written and
for two year:> before pursuing a produced for the children's
career in acting and stand·up show Felix the Cat. De Lena also
comedy.
wrote and produced 36 commer·
His comedy credits include cials for the New Jersey Depart·
shows at Dangerfield's, The Im· ment of Energy.
provisalion ,' Catch-A -Rising·
Photo courtesy of DANCING BEAR PRODUCTIONS
Star and Caroline's, all located
De Lena will open for the
in New York City. His act has group Expose at Morehead COMEDIAN GARY DE LENA will perform Tuesday at 8 p.m. In
taken him to clubs and colleges State University in April.
the Stables.

Classifieds

EM P LOYMENT

Government jobs· y001
area. Many immediate openings
without wai~ng ~st or test
$15,000·$68,000. Call
(602) 838-8885. EXT
4852

MSU

/

When: Summer mon111s - Begllllllll~J r.1c1y 16. 1988
What Krnd of Employment· Temporary 111 l.lSU Physrcal PIJnt
Number of hours: -lO hours p(·l r~eek.

The purpose of this pollc y rs lo provrde .'Jor k opporlunrlr€'s lor returning f1ISU
students. f·.ISU students ·::ho ·:1111 be returning ne~l 1:111 ·:;ill be given prio11ty: ne·:1
or transfer studenls may be consrd(·rc-d next
All students consrdered lor summer
jobs r.lUST be registered tor Fall Sc-mesler classes

"flJliiC.11tun~ ;up ,w;ti1,1ble In PC'rsonn('l Servrce!>

Fourth Floor

Sp,llh H;dl

r.lurr:ly Sr:tle

fP®®ffJU®fffJ fHJ&J!li1!k

UniV('ISII)

@® fif1@ !!&1 (J{!f)U&J fl®&

®fl

fM{!f)flfl&JW
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SALE
$7 99

1 135- 100

Rate of Pay: S3.35 per hour.

Empi<J)'Il1t'"r

l' FILM

STUDENTS

New England
Brother/Sister Camp• •
(Mass) Mah-Kee-Nac for
Boys/Oanbee lor Girls. Counselor
positions for Program Specialists:
All Team Sports, especially
Baseball, Basketban, Field
Hockey, Soccer, and Volleyball;
25 Tennis openings: also,
Archery, Riflery and Biking; olher
openings include Performing Arts,
Fine Arts, Yearbook,
Photography, VIdeo, Cooking,
Sewing, Rollerskating, Rocketry,
Ropes, and Camp Craft: AI
Waterfront aclivilles (Sv.imming,
Skiing, Small Craft). lnql.ire Action
Camping (Boys) 190 Unden Ave.,
Glen Ridge, NJ 07028; (Girls)«
Center Grove Road, H-21,
Randolph, NJ 07869. Phone
(Boys) 201-429-8522; (Girts)
201·328·2727.

Approximately 150 con·
testants from high schools
throughout Kentucky, Ulinoil', Indiana, and Tennessee, will compete in a
rodeo, Sunday, in lhe West
Kentucky Livestock Show
nnd Exposition Center.
This is in conjunction with
the Murray State Rodeo
Club's Spring Intercollegiate
Rodeo.
Events in the men's division include saddle bronc,
bareback, and bull riding.
Goat tying, barrel racing,
breakaway roping, cutting
and pole bending are the
events in the women's
d1vision .
Participants will compete
for points that may make
them eligible for the National High School Rodeo in
Bo1.eman, Mont.
Admission to the rodeo is
$4 for adults, $3 for students,
and $2 for children, ages
6 ·12. Children 5 and under
get in free . For more information phone 762-3125.

OPPORTUNITI ES

COUNSELORS WANTED

"HIRING!

Area students
to compete in
rodeo Sunday

~-----.,

SUMMER

FOR
Trim-down physical fitness coed
NY$ overnight camp. All sports
WSSI's, theater, crafts, piano,
dance, aerobics, computers,
needlecralt, weight training,
kitchen. Camp Shane, Ferndale,
N..Y. 12734 (914) 292-4045

13

1(3 roll pack)
•
I
I 135· 400 $9.97

.,

L(3 roll pack)

''2
Prints
for the
Price of

I

1''

@fl@@(J

Classified
Advertising
Works.
Try It!

Rate: First 20 words - $3
each addllional word 10C

News

1 HOUR PPHOTO DEVELOPING

Open Monday • Saturday
Main Office
5th & Main
753· 3231

North
North 12th & Chestnut
753-3231

South Branch
South 12th & S tory
• 753 -32 31
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Miss Black/Gold Pageant set for Saturday
By CATHY COPE
Staff Wnter

The Alpha Phi Alpha frntemi ·
ty will present the Miss
Black/Gold Pageant Saturday
nl 7:30 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium.
Seven girls will be competing
in the casual wear competition,
swimsuit competition. talent,
evening gown and an on-stage
interview for the crown .
Each categot·y is worth 25
percent
Yvette Kendrick, a jumor
fashion design major from
Hopkinsville is sponsored by
the Kappa Alpha Psi
Sweethearts.
Kendrick said that being in
the competition has been taking
up time but not as much as she
first thought it would.
"It's tiresome," she said. "On
different days it takes up more
time."
"I'm getting to know each of
the contestants in the pageant
and t.he brothers of Alpha Phi
Alpha," she said.
Kendrick said that she likes
all the different categones and
said that for the swimsuit com
petition she made her own
swimsuit.
Dianne Woodside, n
sophomore accounting major
from Nassau, Bahamas, is sponsored b:v Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority.
"It's going to be an experience
and a challenge with all the
competition. I likt• it because
you are working \\; th gnls who
are about lhe same age as you
and thev are like you," Wood
side said.

" I like being on stage in front
of a ct·owd," Woodside said. "It's
a lot of fun."
Regina Gilbert. a freshman
nursing major ft·om Hickmnn is
spon,;ored by the Omega Psi Phi
ft·alernity.
"At first being in the pageant
was scary,'' Gilbert said. "Now
it is fun."
She said that all of the con·
testants have developed a com ·
radery. "We support each
other," Gilbert said.
Gilbert said that the pageant
has been nn experience because
she has learned to get along
with everyone.
"I'm nervous now," Gilbert
said. "The main problem is my
talent- I'm a little scared."
Angela Trice, a senio~ nur~
ing major from EvansVllle, ts
sponsored by the Voices of
Praise.
"I'm having a lot offun with a
lot of different girls." Trice said.
"And getting to know them."
''I have learned that I can
organize my time if push comes
to shove,'' Trice said. ''I have a
lot of thmgs going on right
now."
She said that she likes the excitement and the ft·iends that
she has met.
"I'm nervous and I don't eat
as much because I think about
the pageant," Trice !laid. "One
day I almost forgot to eat all
day.
Maureen Rouse, a junior
bm~iness ndministration major
from Owensboro, is ,sponsored
by the Delta Sigma Theta
sorority.

Photo by ALLEN HILL

COMPETITORS In the Miss Black/Gold Pageant are, from left: Yvette Kendrick of Hopkinsville,
Angela Trice of Evansville, Anlsaa Alexander of Cairo, Ill.; Regina Gilbert of Fulton, Maureen
Rouse of Owensboro, Dianne Woodside of Nassau, Bahamas, and (not pictured) Candra' Calllcot
of Union City, Tenn.

"You get closer to the girls in· Union City, Tenn., is spon:;on•d
valved in it,'' said Rouse, who by The Last Word Cafe.
has competed in other pageants.
"1 have a lot more self"It's time consuming and you confidence after being in a
have to learn how to manage pageant," said Callicott, who
your lime~ " Rouse said.
has also been in other pageants.
·"I've lenrned how to believe
The winner of the pageant
more in myself," she said. will represent the Com"And, all I can do is my best."
monwealth of Kentucky at the
Candra Callicott, a sentor Alpha Phi Alpha regional con·
criminal justice mf\ior from vention in Wichita, Kan., and

will also receive a scholarship.
Another scholarship for one
incoming freshman will be set
up with the t·emaining
proceeds.
The pageant will be co-hosted
by Felicia Dixon, copy editor for
the Cincinnati Po:;t and Rufus
Harris, the reigning Mt·. MSU.
Tickets an· $2 in advanc~ and
at the doot·.

$~i

WOLFF SYSTEM TANNING CENTER
ANNOUNCES THEIR LATEST ADDITION
The new 28SL Wolff System Tanning Bed

/

I

Now, with the new 28 lamp Wolff System bed you
get an _all-over tan, and in less 'ime. Don't settle for just
any tanning bed, step up to th~ new 28SL. Call for an
appointment at Wolff System Tanning Center
(753-WOLF) where Tanning Is Our Only Business!

~fl<=>~ll~-----------------------------------------M--ar-ch-2-~~.:-98-:
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Shooters fail
to keep title

NCAA play
gives funds
to athletics

By RICHARD TODD
Sports Edtlor
Overshadowed somewhat by
the recent success of the MSU
basketball team has been the
University rifle team, which
left just before Spring Break to
participate in NCAA tourno·
ment play of its own.

By LISA JACKSON
Senior Writer
NCAA tournament play
brought the Racers not only na·
tiona! recognition, but mont'y
as well.
Between $125,000 and
$150,000 is expected t.o be Mur·
ray State's share of the wins,
said athletic director Michael
Strickland. The money will be
designated for athletic~ in a
fund especially for NCAA tour·
nament monies, he said.

RIFLE
The team, dominated by
seniors, was victorious in the
national championship in 1985
and 1987, and was looking for a
second !'ltraight NCAA title.
The four-person team entered
in the tournament .a ppeared
ready to gun down anyone on
their way to the top. It included
Gary Stephens. Marianne
Wallace, and Alison Schultz, all
seniors, and junio1· Deena Wig·
ger. All four were AJJ .
AmericanR this season and in
previous seasons.

BASKEtBALL
"'It's a nice little windfall,"
Strickland said. The money will
probably be used for im ·
provements that could not
otherwiRe he afforded, he said.
For each round the Race•·s ap·
peared in. $230,000-240,000
was earned to be split by for·
mula between the University,
the Ohio Valley Conference and
teams 'in the OVC.
In first-round play, 65 percent
of the money will go to the
OVC. Thirty-five percent will
be divided among OVC schools
with $25,000 taken off the top
for Murray State.
The rest of the 35 percent will
be divided into 10 shares, seven
for non .participating schools
and three shares for MSU.
Second round action is divided
50/50. The OVC receives half
and the other half is divided
equally among conference
school:>.
An estimated $40,000-50,000
will be taken out of the money
divided between OVC school~
from first-round play. It will be
used to pay for air time that the
OVC bought for late-night
ESPN coverage of OVC games
during the season, Strickland
said . I n January, OVC
presidents decided that the
See MONEY
Page 18

But it was not to be. The
University of West Virginia,
which won the championship in
1986 and dropped MSU to a
second·place finish that season,
did the same this year. They got
by the Racers by a score of6192
t.o 6183, nipping the team by
small margins in both the air ri·
fle and small bore divisions.
"This team had the potential
to win it all," said Elvis Green.
rifle team coach. "We put out
100 percent."
One person who put out full
effort was Wigger. The Olympic
team hopeful captured the in·
dividual title in the air rifle
competition with a score of 391
out of 400. Teammate Gary
Stephens finished behind Wig·
ger in fourth place.

'Here's to ya'

Photo by All.£N HILL

A YOUNG RACER tan shows his appreciation for the accomplishments of the Racers In the NCAA
tournament. The team received a warm welcome from an estimated 1,500 fans In Racer Arena
Monday night.

Along with Wigger. Stephens,
Wallace, and Schultz, rifle team
members Bob Lucker, a senior,
Don Kristiansen. a junior, and
Spencer Coe, a sophomm·e,
qualified for and shot in the
tourney an the individual
competition.

T earn opens season at EKU
goal is to try to be competitive
whenever we play," Hewitt
said.
A bright spot for the Racers is
the emergence of Bud Ward,
who sat out during the last
school year and last fall. Hewitt
said that Ward will be an uplift
to the Racers this season.
Ward, Jon Walker and Barry
Slayden have secured spots for
The Racers will compete the Racers in the upcoming
against 18 of the top teams in tournament. Hewitt said the
the country including the other two spots are up for grabs,
University of Notre Dame, Pur· and should be decided before
due University, University of the team leaves for Richmond.
Louisville and [Jiinois State
The Racers won the OVC
University. Other competitors
championship
last year and
are Ohio Valley Conference
rivals Austin Peay State hope to do the same this season.
University, Eastern Kentucky "Our team goal is to try to be as
University, Morehead Stale competitive at the time of the
University and Youngstown conference championships as
we were last year," Hewitt said.
State University.
The match fn Richmond will
Coach Buddy Hewitt said that consist of 54 holes. Thirty-six
although the team is in a holes will be p layed Saturday
rebuilding situation, he hopes with t he last 18 played on
to fare well in the match. "Our Sunday.
By ANDREW HORSEY
Sports Writer
The golf team opens its spring
season this weekend at the
Eastern Kl'ntucky University
Intercollegiate Golf Tourna·
ment in Richmond.

GOLF

King on the Court

Pl'loto by KEVIN PATTON

FRESHMAN PAUL KING aends one to the hoop In NCAA tournament play Friday In Lincoln,.
Nebraaka. The Racer• defeated the North Carolina State Wolfpeck 78-75.

Early games
bring losses
for 'Breds
By MARK YOUNG
Sports Wnter

Don't

for~Jel

to ptck us up Tuesddy

INSIDE

Murray

Murray State University
Varsity Cheerleader Tryouts
v

The Murray State
Thoroughbreds have started
the 1988 baseball season
with a 3-7 record.

BASEBALL
The 'Breds began play with
an 11·5 loss to Southeast
Missouri State University.
They dropped a 6-2 decision
to Middle Tennessee State
University, then split a double header with Middle, win·
ning 11-2 and losing 9-3.
The team then t raveled to
Hawaii to take on Hawaii
Pacific. Pacific took two out
of three from the
Thoroughbreds, winning 7-5
and 7-6 in 13 innings, but losing to Murray State 4-2.

Photo by ALLEN HILL

CATHY MORRIS attempts to dribble the ball around defender
Donna Jackson during an Intramural basketball game between
the'Mean Machine and the W.O.W.'s.

While in Hawaii, the team
also faced the University of
Hawaii in three games, losing 8-4 and 22-1 and winning
8·3.

State

27, 9 p.m.
' Theater
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;
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tPafrHealth Building

ut -. 't\.. ~ ' { Skills April 5 &
' I,• ~ ~~ l Interview April 6
I

For more informatl~h ,co,
any MSU Cheerleader
or Mike Young at 762·6951

Bel - Air Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
Bel - Air Shopping Center

Slacks. Skirts. Sweaters.
Sportcoats and light jackets

S 1.50 each
Plain Dresses- $2.50
Long Coats - $2.50

Suits (2 pc.)- $2.50
Vest-75¢
Laundromat Hours:

7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Monday - Saturday
Sunday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Store Hours:
7a.m.-6p.m.
Monday • Sotwday

Team hopes weekend matches
will bring more consistent play
By STEVE PARKER

because the Racers had alread:
lost to the Blazers earlier t hi
year in Murray.
Whtle many students used
.
.
Spring Brenk as a chance to
Mathias Arrfelt and Getr
take a br ief vacation the men's Sjoeberg were two of the bright
tennis team used th~ break to spots on the road trip. Arrfelt
compile a 2-3 record during a played at number-two singles
week-long road trip.
an d co11ected a 3.2 record ,
Sjoeberg ended the week with
an ·impressive 4-1 record at
number ~"our 51·ngles
Staff w 1
. n er

'I ENNIS ·

•ll

c

•

Purcell also recei\'ed an excellent effort from his numberone doubles team. Jonas
Bergrahm and Arrfelt notched
a perfect 4-0 record dw·ing the
week
Number one seed Tony
Wretlund continues to struggle
and a possible 11tress ft·acture in
his leg only adds to his troubles.
Purcell said he is un11urc nt t.his
point as to whether ot· not his
5 ~ 1.
lop player will be uble to perHead coach Bennie Pw·cell form in this weekend's matches.
As the team continues to have
wns especially disappointed
with the )o!'ls to UAB. mainly a sub-Racer year, Purcell suid
The Racers beat Middle Tennes~ee State University 6·3 and
Western Kentucky University
5 -4. The victory over Middle
Tennessee was the Racers flfty·
third :;traight OVC dual match
victory.
However, the team lost matches to the University or
Alnbamo 5 -l, Vanderbilt
Univlo'rRity 5·4 and the Univer~ity of Alabama-Birmingham

the_problcm is the same he has
not1ced all year long.
"We st ill have not been able
to play consistent tennis," he
'd .. b t
·n be 1 •
sat ' t u. ~: Witch ~ ~ymg
ourdnex ~gth ~a .11 ~a ome~
aflin mt ay th atewl ave siallom
e ec on
e am, espec y
th 0
I
."
e ! ~nger P aye_rs.
lllJurtes and SI~kness ha':e
also played a part tn the teams
poor record , someth'mg th a t
Purcell said he is not accustom·
cd to.
"We have had only one injury
of any importance that I can
remember in the eight years
lhat we have held the title,"
Purcell said, "and now it seems
as if everyday someone is getting a hlistcr or pulling a
muscle."
'l'hia weekend, Eastern Kentucky University, Memphis
Statu Univm·sity and the
University of Louisville will
come to Mun·ay for dual matches agninst the Racers.

-CRE:ATUR€) OF
•
H-ABIT-Men's & Women's
Vintage Clothing
1890's- 1960's
I

Everyday • 15% Off • Everything
when you show your M.S.U. - 1.0.

Layaway your EASTER DRESS today
OPEN: 9-5 • on the square • Murray
MIC• VISA• Free Gift Wrapping

ENGLISH
SOLE

FREE GAS!!!
Come to
WEST MAIN CHEVRON
and register for a $25give away
of full service gas.
Make .ervlce calla 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Allldnds ot mechanlc work,
.ervice car, oil chanre and winteriztng.
Mechanic on du ty until5 p.m.
How:c Monday· Friday 8 a.m.· 8:3() p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. • 8 p.m.
CJOKd Sunday

Phone: 753-2500

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU

HOLY WEEK SERVICES:
Palm Sunday Uturgy- 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Maundy Thursday- 7 p.m.
Good Friday Uturgy - Noon
Tehebrae (Friday)- 7 p.m .

EASTER:

Mon.-Sat.= 10-5

403 JEFFERSON, PADUCAH, KY

Sunday- 9 a .m.
The Great VIgil of Easter
and the Easter Eucharist

St. John's Episcopal Church (Anglican)
1620 'W. Main St. Murray 753-6908

I

Plloto by KEVIN PATTON

NORTH CAROLINA STATE coach Jim Valvano reacts to a Don Mann three-pointer in the Racers'
78· 75 win over the Wolfpack Friday night. The victory advanced the squad to second round action against Kansas University, where the Jayhawks edged the Racers 61·58. Left, Racer coach
Steve Newton prepares to deliver words of appreciation to fans at the welcome home celebration
Monday night.

Photo by ALLEN HILL

Racers make thrilling Break in Nebraska
For all of you unfortunate
who had to spend Spring
Bt·eak in Florida, you missed
out on what could have been the
greate:::t thing to cvct· happen to
Munn~· State Umvcrsity.
Who would have thought that
Lincoln, Neb., was the greatest
place to spend Spring Break?
Nebraska, where they grow
their cattle big and their foot·
ball players even bi~otger.
It turm•d out to be the
greatest Break I had ever had
and probably evct· will have.
Seeing the Racers knock otT
:-.lorth Carolina State and near·
ly defeat Big Eighl·power Knn·
sus wat~ enough of u th1·i11, but
that wasn 'I all of tlw nclion .
Jim Valvano, the Wolfpack's
~ouls

head coach, was in person just
like he is on television, a guy
with worlds of personality and a
clas~ act all the way around .
Mter the Racer::;' victory over
N.C. State, Valvano said Mur·
rav State had an excellent
team, one that the Wolfpack did
not ovPrlook .•
" We never underestimate
anybody in the NCAA,'' he said.
"I don't think Mun-ay needs
any defense of their rcc01·d o1·
petformance. Look at what the
Ohio Valley has done in the lust
couplE! of years."
Valvano also said all that the
Racers lacked to make it to the
Final Four was a center who
was two or three inches taller

COMMENTARY
By
Kevin

Patton
and several pounds heavier
lhan Curl Sias.
After Sunday's game, Kansas
helold coach Lar rv Brown con·
tinued the (lccoiades. Brown
said .Jefi' Martm was as good as
uny forward he had seen in Big
Eight competition.
Not only did 1 meet coaches
Valvano and Brown. hul also

Kansas' ~upcr-center Danny
Manning, who last week was
awarded the Naismith Award
for being the out~tanding
player in collegiate ba:okctball.
Saturday night at a
restaurant in Lincoln as thrt•e
other membPr.s of the local
media und I were waiting to
leave the establishment, n
young woman wearing a blue
sweater exited the restaurant.
Seeing the blue sweater, we
a::;ked the woman if she was n
Racer fan .
"A what?" she replied.
··A Racer fnn,'' we unswered .
Evidently, >1he wns not. She
didn't even know what a HncN'
was.

"No, I'm a Jayhawk fan." she
:,;aid.
Howt.>ver, she quickly guessed
we were talking about Murrav
State and began telling us ho\'v
she didn't like Mun-ay State
hl•cause she had driven through
Paducah and hated that city.
Of cour.;;e, she had her
geo&'l'aphy a little mixed up,
thinking Murray State was in
Paducah. At least she got the
school in the right state and
with in 50 miles. This was a
pleasure considering how many
times I had to explain whet·e
Munay State was.
See NEBRASKA TRIP
Page 19

Two CQPS on astaN!oul.
TileY Wcltched lier !Jill up in the morning.
Tirey saw htr come home ewry e~ning.
It WciSal routine wlti they went u..ierCCMr.

Wednesday
Curris Center Theater

Film Times:
3:30 p.m. · all tickets $1
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. ·
Tickets $1 .25 w/MSU 10
$2 without MSU 10

VICTOR'S
Super Saturday
Any Small Sub
Up to a $2.45 Value

RICHARD
EMILIO
DREYFUss · ESTEVEZ

STAKmur

Its atough job but somebodys got to do it!

99¢

~:) ~)

-~:_ ~-~ ~~ -J
·r < _'-:- ...
J-1

...... ~~\

In-Store Dining Only • No Carry-Out or Delivery
Stop by & get to know L.s.
Offer good any Saturday
• 1301 Matn St.

753·7715
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Indoor champions hope
weekend brings victory
By MARSHALL SILLS

Sports Writer
Few people know that the
men's track team ran away
with the Ohio Valley Conference Invitational track meet
in late February to capture the
unofficial OVC indoor track
title.

TRACK

petith•e this weekend,'' said
assistant. track coach Damon
Geiger. "Western is bl'inging in
a four-minute miler, and the
other schools are bringing in
their top athletes."
The Racers will have a few
top-notch athletes in their own
arsenal competing Saturda_Y.
Leigh Golden, who had an
outstanding indoor season, will
look to continue his reign of terror as he competes in the
110-meter high hurdles, and the
400-meter intermediate
hurdles. Rolando Greene will
be jumping in both the long
jump and the triple jump, where
he excelled this past winter.

For those who were not torlunate enough to see the indoor
version of the track squad, they
can come and watch head coach
Stan Narewski and his team
run and jump at their first
home meet of the season Saturday at Roy Stewart Stadium.
Calvin Turnley and former
When the meet gets undel·way at ll:30 a.m., a strong field Racer football standout Stanley
of five teams will take to the Howard will be the one-two
punch in the 100-meter dash
track.
and the 200-meter dash. The
Fisk University, Western Racers will also be counting on
Kentucky University, Universi- Greg Cox in the 400-meter dash
\ ty of Missouri-Rolla, and after a successful indoor season.
Southern Illinois University··we are looking good right
Edwardsville will bring a great
deal of talent to Stewart now and we had a good indoor
Stadium to try and spoil the season," said Geiger. ''We are
Racers inaugural meet of 1988. looking to keep it(winning) go"lt looks like it will be com- ing in the outdoors."

Photo by ALLEN HILL

MEMBERS OF THE Women of White basketball team scramble for a loose ball against the Mean
Machine during intramural play. The Mean Machine held off their challengers to win the game and
the tournament championship.

Money· - - - - - - - - f-ro_m_ u_v_c_' -to_u_rn
_ am
_ e_n_t_p_l-ay- at

Continued from Page 15
balance from commercial time
that was not sold would be
taken from the NCAA share.
They decided the exposure
was worth paying for.
Strickland said.
The University will also
receive mone.v back on expenses

Murray State. A formula to
divide money earned by Middle
Tennessee State University
playing in the National lnvitation Tournament will also
result in some money for the
University.
The money will probably ar,-ive in July or August,
Strickland said.

What percentage of MSU students, faculty and staff zead
1be MUITCJll State News?
A ) 750/0 B.) 50% C.) 98%

D.) 66%

Answt!r: C. Information collected 1n an independent marketing survey conducted last sprtng revealed
that 98 percent of Murray State's students, faculty and sta1I' readThe Mwmy State News.
AdvertiserS: the chotce le clear. If you want to reach MSU Ulle the source that students have come to
know and trust. Adve.rti5e Jn'The Mwmy State News.

GARY
DE LENA

"The Boss of Comedy"

Tuesday
8 p.m.
[F[R1~~1
"ee--YES"

Floor hockey,
coed hoops
dominate play
As the weather outside starts
to change for the better with the
current warm spell, the in·
lramurals are following suit,
warming up as well.
This time around it is coed
basketball. The Malicious
Pigmies lead the Slam Duck
league with a 2-0 record. In se·
cond place there is a tie between
The Volume and The Plague,
both of whom have 1-1 records.
Oddly enough, there is also a tie
for third place as Frozen Yogurt
and Co-Edition battle it out to
<;lay out of the cell at·.

IN IRiOOURALs
Flo01· hockey has also started to
get underway as the Open
League is being dominated by
the Plague with an early season
record of 2·0. They will take on
their closest competitor, We
Know Doug Gold, on Monday to
battle for top honors.
In the IFC league it is the
Pikes who have "skated" off to
a resounding start with a 5-0
r·ecord. On Tuesday the Pikes
will lake their unblemished
Photo by ALLEN HILL
t·ecord a~ainst Lambda Chi
Alpha, who sport a 3-1 record SEVERAL MEMBERS of The Plague floor hockey team pass the puck around during a scrimmage among squad members. The team
thus far this season.
owns a 2-o mark and first place In the Open League.

.

-Nebraskatrin----------------------------------------------------------------Continued from Page 17
The woman said that she had
once driven through Paducah
on a trip from North Carolina to
Kansas. She then told us that
she went to school at the
University of North Carolina.
We immediately asked the ob·
vious question, "Why in the
world are you a Jayhawk fan if
you go to school at N<!rth
Carolina?"
"It's my dad," she said.
"Well, what's his connection

to the Kansas program?" we
asked.
She replied, "He's the coach."
The greatest line of t he tour·
nament trip was Sunday night
afl.er the Kansas game. On the
bus back to the hotel, Dr.
Charles Eldridge, the team's
academic coordinator and Ran·
dy Herndon, the voice of the
Racer Sports Network, combined for a good laugh.
Eldridge mentioned that it
had been a bad year for

Jimmy's. "J immy Swaggart,
Jimmy t he Greek, Jimmy Bakker," said Eldridge, which aft.er
a five second pause, he added,
"Jimmy Valvano."
The greatest predict ion of the
tournament was by NCAA tournament official Ralph Stout.
Stout predicted that the Racers
would upset North Carolina
State by t hree points. Bi~go.
The greatest thrill of t he trip
to and from Lincoln was at the
airport in St. Louis on our way

back home. I saw the Honky
Tonk Man, a professional
wrest ler. His manager, "The
Mouth of the South," J immy
Hart was accompanying him.
Now this was a t hrill, seeing someone every spor ts writer
should desire to see.
Truly, the greatest aspect of
the trip to Lincoln was seeing
the Murray State basketball
team defeat N.C. State and
receive the national credit they
deserve. They have been a great

group of guys to watch, all
season long.
As it tur ned out, t he game
with Kansas in the tournament
was my rmal sports assignment.
As of t his week, I am editor in
chief of The Murrav S tate News.
l couldn't think of any better
way to end my career as sports
editor than with a t rip to the
NCAA tournament.
Thanks Racers. It's been a
great season. The tournament
win couldn't have happened to a
nicer group of guys.

Need Storage Space ?

NCAA

call

Basketball and
Rodeo Specials!

Key Mini-Warehouse
753-9918

DINE IN or CARRY OUT
ONLY!

2

5x1 0-$16 / month
Bigger spaces
available

FOR

*Buy any medium or large
Mr. Gatti's pizza,
get the 2nd one FREE!
•original Cruat- Up to 10 Items!

After Hours:
753-0996
753-6078

The Brothers of the Kentucky Epsilon
Chapter of :E<l>E would like to welcome
the followln; ·

Both pizzas made with
only the Freshest lngredientsMr. Gatti's Guarantee of Qualityf
Good Today through Monday March 25-28

DELIVERY SPECIAL!

Any Large Pizza.....

8 99

Original crust-Up to 10 Items!

Good Today through Monday March 25·28

Chestnut
Street

,..,e

753-6656

Hendrick
Kimberly Anne Lightcap
Cheryl Denise Ray
Tamara Kay Clinton
Christy Ann Southard
Sherr/ Lynn Yeary
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Lady Racers split matches
in weekend action at home
trol of the doubles matches to
defeat the Lady Racers. The
teams split the six singles
matches but U'r.chattanooga
won both doubles matches to
clinch th~ victory.
Head tennis coach Sherry!
Rouse said she was pleased
with the team's performance.
"We played much better than
in the earlier match with UT. Chattanooga," she said. Murray State lost the earlier
The Lady Racers beat match 8·1.
Arkansas State 6-0, but were
The tNtm is now 10-3 and
defeatt•d by U'l'·Chattanooga will play today in Peoria, Ill.,
5-3.
agamst Creighton University
and Brudley University.
UT· Chattanoo~a took con·

By ANDREW HORSEY
Sports Writer
The women's tennis team
won u mat~h and lost another
Saturday as il hosted the
University of Tennessee·
Chattanooga and Arkansas
State University.

WOMEN's

1ENNIS

Recognition---- - - -- - -Continued from Page 1
"We were sort of a Cinderella
learn,'' McDowell said. ''I think
t•vcryone was surprised by what
we did do."
Already. RacerH fans have
purcha!'cd 288 Ohio Valley Conf(·rence championship T·shitts
from the bookstore, McDowell
said . Twenty -eight dozen
~CAA T-shirts are expected to
ht 1n Monday. They will sell for
$9.95.

her son. Clark Raid she aHked if
ht was a high school senior and
the woman said no. The boy is a
fourth grader doing a school
project on the NCAA
tournament.
Several alumni have called
saying how proud they are of
the Racers, said Linda Moore,
alumni oflice secretary.

A Chicago alumnus was
motivated to send monev
because of the recognition. A~
alumna who was in Pontiac,
School relations will probably Mich., wanted to fly to the Fri·
receive calls related to the na- day night game in Nebraska,
tional recognition. said Pam Moore said. Her connecting
Clark, school relations flight was delayed eight hours
in Chicago. The woman made it
:·wcretary.
to the Murray State-North
A woman from Kansas called Carolina State game with eight
Tuesday requesting informs· St.>eonds left in the game. "Jt
tion about the University for was wo.-th it," she said.

NCAA tourney--------------------------------continued from Page 1
ter be out there on him,"
Valvano said.
The teams exchanged the lead
throughout the first half with
the Wolfpack claiming thei1·
biggest lead of the game tlt
eight. points nearly midway
through the half.
The Racers regained the lead
near the end of the half and
took their five-point lead, 41-36,
into the locker room at
halftime.
Murray State built its lead to
11 points with 13:22 left in the
gnme und maintoined th~ lead
throughout the re.c;t of the
contest.
North Carolina State managt•d to shave the margin to two
several times during the final
minutes of the S(ame.
Trailing by four with 42
seconds rt>maining, the
Wolfpack fouled Mann, who
missed the front-end of a oneand-one.
After a missed 'shot by the
Wolfpack's Vinny Del Negro.
N.C. State was again forced to
foul Mann with 28 seconds left
in the game.
.Mann again missed the first
free throw, enabling the
Wolfpack to cut the Racers'lead
to two on a dunk by Chucky
Brown .
With 19 seconds remaining,
Mann was fouled by Chris Cor·
chiani. This time Mann hit both
free throws to puRh the Racers'
lead back to four.
"I just relaxed. and that'll
something I d idn't do the first
two times," Mann said. "I just
pictured that I was in practice,
shooting. The first two I was a
little tight. Plus 1 had hurt my
hand on the previous play, and
it was bothering me."

Charles Shackleford Scored on
a rebound with nine seconds left
to cut the lead to two.
With six seconds remaining
the Wolfpack fouled freshman
guard Paul King, who hit one of
two free throws to give the
Racers the three-point lead.
With King closely b'Uarding
him, Del Negro missed a 25-foot
jump shot that would have sent
the contest into overtime.
The win sent the Racers into
the second round of the tourna·
ment against the Kansas
Jayhawks and thtir AllAmerican center Danny
Manning.
The Racers led with ]C)';!! than
one minute left in the game. but
the Jayhawks came away with
a 61·58 victory
Kansas led by 12 points with
3:24 left in the first half, but the
Racers cut that lead to five at.
the half on a three-pointer by
Mann.
Murmy State continued the
hot shooting to begin the second
half, as they took the lead from
the Jayhawks, 34·32, at the
13:40 mark.
Kansas reclaimed the lead
and stretched it to seven at the
9:45 point. The Racers quickly
fought back and took thl' lead
with 6:45 remaining in the
game on a 30-foot jumper by
King
The Racers exchanged
baskets with Manning, as he
$cored eight of the Jayhawks'
final 10 points.
The Racers took their fmal
lead with 50 seconds t·emaining
on two free throws by Martin.
Manning connected on a hook
shot in the lane with 37 seconds
to play to give Kansas the lead,
59-58.
Murray State called a timeout

with 24 seconds left and elected
to hold the ball for one shot.
With three seconds remaining, Mann drove the lone but
missed his shot. ~fanning grab·
bed the rebound and was fouled
by senior center Carl Sins. Mnn ·
ning then hit two free throws
with one second on the clock to
give the Jayhawk.'i the 61-58
victory.
"As far as the last shot i~t con·
cerned, we wanted the ball in
Don Mann'fl hands," Newton
said. "He's mude some clutch
baskets for us over the vears.
We wanted Don to louk u·p Jeff
(Marlin) if he thought he could
get the ball to him on the
penetration. It wasn't to be.''
Mann scored 16 point~ for tlw
Racers, while shooting l'ou1· of
15 from the field . Martin led the
team in scoring with 22 points
and in rebounds with seven .
As a team. the Racers shot only 37 percent from the field .
With the win in the NCAA
tournament, lhe Racers con·
elude the 1987-88 season with a
22-9 record.
The Racers earned the trip to
the tournament by claiming the
Ohio Valley Conference ToUJ'·
nament championship March
11-12.

They defeated Eastern Ken·
tucky University 76-60 in the
:;emifinals and knocked off
Auc;tin Peay State University
73-70 in the championship
game.
Three Racers earned all-OVC
tournament honors. Martin,
who was the Most Valuable
Player, scored 54 points and
had 17 rebounds. Sias scored 40
points and gathered 18 re·
bounds. Mann added 25 points
and handed out 12 assists in the
two game:;.

Tubby~s
__ ,J:ru:,bo. fl.e} j v:c1·y
YoLK fresh and delicious Tubby's sandwich
wit coms hot 10 your door at no charge!
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1
FREE!

I
I
I
I Buy any whole or half sub of your I
1 choice, receive an Identical sub of 1
I
equal of lesser value FREE.
I
I Not valid with any other coupon/Excludes Party Subs I
1Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
1
I
North 12th St
Expires 4/17188 I
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753-5095 J
r-- - - VALUABLECOUPON - - - - ..

1 SUBPERB FAMIL V SUPPER 1
SPECIAL
1
1
I
$ 9 . 9 9 • tax
I
I *2 Half Submarines *2 Kiddie Meals I
I
*2 Medium Drinks *2 Small Fries
I
I •Kiddie Meals include sandwich, chips & drink. I
I Not valid with any other couponl Excludes Party SubsI
I
Chestnut Hi' z Shopping Center 1
I Expires 4117188
North 12th St.
I
1
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Thbbys-A- _,....
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Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Between K-Mart and Readmore

